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The demand for electric vehicle (EV) charging capabilities is growing rapidly across the U.S. As more electric 
vehicles populate the road, parking facilities lacking modern EV charging infrastructure will be increasingly 
passed over. Offering dedicated EV chargers in your parking facilities allows your operation to meet 
developing consumer demands, improve sustainability goals, and create an additional revenue stream. As one 
of the largest installers of EV charging stations in North America, ABM can help you confidently drive change.

EVs Are Everywhere
Increased vehicle availability, grants, tax cuts and other incentivizing policies paired with growing EV charging 
availability are only a few of the factors making electric vehicles more attractive to consumers every year. 
With more manufacturers entering and competing in the electric vehicle space each year, global interest will 
only continue. Today’s innovative parking operators are realizing the many benefits of offering EV charging to 
their loyal customers.

What EV Charging Can Do for You
Electric vehicle infrastructure can do more than offer a growing market of consumers a place to park. With EV 
chargers added to your facility’s electric workload, you can realize cost-saving benefits from day one.

In addition to the use of EV charging and power management systems to increase the offering of your 
location, you can supplement your revenue through premium EV parking options and save on fuel costs by 
converting your gas or diesel-powered buses to electric-powered shuttles. The same infrastructure used 
to support your customers’ vehicles can be multipurposed to support your own transition to an electric 
operational fleet and reduce your facility’s carbon footprint.

Advance Your Parking Program with  
Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging

1  IEA (2020), Global EV Outlook 2020, IEA, Paris https://www.iea.org/reports/global-ev-outlook-2020
2 J.P. Morgan (2018), Driving into 2025: The Future of Electric Vehicles, J.P.Morgan, New York City, https://www.jpmorgan.com/insights/research/electric-vehicles

2.1 million electric vehicles  
sold worldwide in 2019.1

30% of all new vehicle sales will be 
EVs and hybrids by 2025.2

Zero-emission mandates and fuel 
economy standards are setting 
long-term sustainability goals.

Increase Revenue
Monetize your EV charging  

to cover costs and  
generate profit.

Reduce Costs
Replace on-site fleet with  

low-maintenance,  
cheaper-fueled electric vehicles.

Improve Efficiency
Solar-powered devices, active  
load management, and mobile 

technology integration available. 
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 How ABM Can Help
ABM’s extensive experience in parking management and energy-saving solutions offer parking operators a 
knowledgeable partner across several evolving industries. ABM’s large network of professionals are uniquely 
positioned to implement custom EV charging projects, providing multiple services from one trusted source. 
Whether you are looking to start your first EV charging project or enhance your current EV charging offerings, 
ABM’s turnkey solutions can be tailored to your needs.  

Talk to an EV expert to get started.
866.624.1520 | ABM.com/EV

About ABM

ABM (NYSE: ABM) is a leading provider of facility services in the United States and various international 
locations. ABM’s comprehensive capabilities include janitorial, electrical & lighting, energy solutions, 
facilities engineering, HVAC & mechanical, landscape & turf, mission critical solutions and parking, 
provided through stand-alone or integrated solutions. ABM provides custom facility solutions in urban, 
suburban and rural areas to properties of all sizes - from schools and commercial buildings to hospitals, 
data centers, manufacturing plants and airports. ABM Industries Incorporated, which operates through 
its subsidiaries, was founded in 1909. For more information, visit ABM.com.
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16,000+ charging ports in North America

EV charging brand-agnostic

National service and maintenance

Fleet electrification

Smart parking

Power management

Solar and battery storage

Full EV infrastructure capabilities

Active load management

Vehicle to grid charging

Level 2 and DC fast charging 

866.624.1520
ABM.com/EV


